Study Session Minutes
May 10th, 2007

Those Present: Al Crankovich, Dave Bowen, Patti Johnson and Lisa Bach

**Solid Waste Update:** Patti presented the board with a period end production analysis report. This report shows the different commodities accepted at the Counties facilities. In April the Transfer Stations received 2721.20 tons of garbage and serviced 8,427 customers.

Board Direction: None

**Litter Crew Update:** Patti told the commissioners that the County Litter Crew is out on the road and that the program is working well. Patti will work with Jim Vandeventer to see if Public Works could provide flaggers to pick up the Kittitas Highway soon.

Board Direction: None

**Other-Debris Management Plan:** Patti asked the board for direction on implementing a Debris Management Plan to include in the County’s Emergency Plan. FEMA requires Counties to have a plan in place in order to be eligible for reimbursement in the event an emergency is declared. Patti would work with Brandon Drexler to designate temporary storage sites and clean up practices within the County in case of an emergency.

Board Direction: Develop an outline plan

____________________________________
Patti Johnson
Director
Solid Waste